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The only way to reach morons, stooges, minions,
sycophants, recalcitrants, idiots, whisperers, rainbow
warriors, Janus brotherhood, clowns, fools, halfwits, left
wing loonies, communists, Pseudo profiles, false
liberals, dingos and drongos, Richard Craniums, is to
write an open letter addressed solely to them.
What foolish people do to bring others down? They cannot see the difference between political, strategic, personal, business and family.
Never in my life have I ever much such a bunch of small minded clowns who grunt and squeal like the swine they are!. So very unAustralian, so weak willed, no intestinal fortitude, no back bone and no grey matter to boot. In short they are simply morons.
To date, my home phone number has been overwhelmed with numerous silly little people with half a brain trying to contact and in most
cases the cowards hang up when the phone is answered. Little do they know that all my calls are monitored, all my email correspondence
filtered and analysed for their content. All the advertisements that appear on my websites (yes websites) are free of charge. I say this
because of those clowns that have contacted the business’s advertised to complain about me personally. These business owners are
small business owners that work in the suburb I live and I such I support my local community for free.
Mt website servers I own myself and conduct my own websites remotely even when I am overseas. Any denial of service attacks are met
with an equal brute force. My home is my home and heaven help those foolish enough to trespass. Apart from the dog guarding the home
there are cameras and four tiers of inner defence. The reason for such tight security is to keep at bay the morons of the Dark Side who
have nothing better to do but snipe from the sides or nip at the heels like the dingos they are. In short I am self-sufficient with a great
support base and a strong network that wish to see Victoria rise again like the Phoenix and take government.
Your social media chat groups were infiltrated some months ago when it was discovered that you were all up to no good. You all had a
hand in undermining Matthew Guy and Michael Kroger at the last State election. I did advise you clowns that there will come a time when
their will be a political backlash against you all. The Quiet Australian, the Forgotten Australians, the professionals in our midst that support
the battlers and the underdogs, the traditionalists, the Womens groups, organisations dedicated to helping mankind have had enough.
You can push someone so far and now the Dark Side of Liberal politics will see the waves of discontent change into a tsunami of disgruntled
Liberals who want a return of the party they once knew. You all know who you are and what faction you all belong to. You all have a rough
idea of the various factions, alliances and semi friendships and acquaintances that mix together to achieve your innocuous goals and
ambitions.
In Victoria alone we have the various factions that evolve and change like the Chameleon. They are the Senator Scott Ryan Group, The
Janus Brotherhood, The Right Conservatives, The Progressive Conservatives, The Country canine population, The inner city dwellers,
The Costello mob, the various religious denomination groups, the Kroger clan, The Whisperers acolytes, the Rainbow warriors, The left
wingers, The Kennett/Baillieu followers, the various community based groups and finally the fence sitters that pretend to belong to the
group that rises above the ashes of chaos. Everyone belongs to one clan faction or another and in times of peril, the various groups align
themselves with one another and like the amoeba meld together to create another and then split again and again. I for the life of me cannot
understand why you cannot put aside your differences and work together. Honestly you morons of the Dark Side are worse than children.
I would have more respect for you all if you stood up to be counted.
We have four months to go before the Liberal Party State Council elections. The President is out of his depth and yet you support him and
his clowns who dictate rather than contribute towards a unification of the party. The alleged shameless act of investigating some 200 loyal
Liberal members is absolutely disgusting. You treatment of women in general and especially the staffer is just appalling and you should all
be ashamed of yourselves. The act of trying to manipulate the Annual general meetings is nauseating indeed. Not adhering to the
Constitution is worse than being a tyrant, for in days of old the word tyrant had more benevolent meaning for they were in power for short
periods. You pushed, prodded, threatened, intimidated, and harassed the grass root members using written oral and visual means of
communicating your insidious plans. You all have much to answer for! I for one do not fear you.
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